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ABSTRACT

The Ísotope shifts in the Cd f intercomblnation reso-

nance rlne Àreor Ao (ssz tro-bsbp ttr_) were measured for severl

of the elght naturally occilrrlng isotopes of cadmium usì-ng an

atomic beam light source together with a Fabry-Perot interfer-

ometer" The measured shi-fts between the even isoÈopes were

AV(rr6,114) =
g,3 x ro-õ"n-r

á,V (rr+etlz) = rg.5 x Io-õ"*-1

^,V 
(112r11O) = 16 ,3 N.1O-5"*-l

AV (ffOr106) = 36"4 x 1O-õ"m-1

The position of 108 was not determined beeause of Íbs low per-

centage abundance* The posi-üions of the centres of gravit'y of

the odd lsotopes relative to the evens were

AV(11Sr112) ã 2'6 x lo-õcm-tr

AV(rrr,1l-o) = 1o9 x lo-õcn-l

The lsotope shifts of the even isotopes decrease with increasing

mass number while the odd lsoùopes are ristaggered" lylng cLoser

to the next lighter even isotope"

The lsotope shifts r¡iere corrected for the nornal mass

effect and their ratios wene found to be in good agreement with

the coruesponding ratios determi.ned by Kuhn and Ramsden for the

Cd II }ine À++tO Ao, The agreenent between the two sets of ratios

indieates that any residual specific mass effect is probably quiüe

small" The comected shifts can then be ínterpreted as being due

mainly to the nuclear fiel-d or volume effect" The general features



of the ratios indicate that for cadmlum SCexp , ùhe change of the
6N

isotope shift constant C"*O for a pair of isotopes with neutron

number, N, is negative" The square of the nuclear deformatj.on
o

æ (N) then reaches a maximum in thq neubron region 50 to 82" 0n

the collective rnodel, the Itstaggeringtt of the od.d lsotopes can

be Ínterpreted as even-odd nuclei being less deformed than even-

even nucle1, In terms of the shell model the trsta-ggering" of

the od-d. lsotopes of cadmium can be i-nter¡rreted as a 3s$ neutron

onty slightly increasÍng the shift caused by the addition of a

pair of 5gZ/Z neutrons to the nuelêllsø

The lsotope shift constant, pCS* expe was estirnated for

the ground term of the single valence electron spectrum, Cd II

5s 
"å, 

for the isotope pal-r i-'irzuLl 4 as

þts* exp(cd 112,114) @ 34È 4 x 1t-ã"r-1u

The accuracy of this experiment was checked by comparing

the ratlo of the nuclear magnetlc moments of the odd isotopes

wlth the ratlo determined by the more accurate nuclear" induction

meùhod by Proctor and Yu, The value determined in this experiment

**"41I1/ÁaaA * I,O4I:ts O"O2I rvhich is in good âgreement wlth

nuclear inductlon valuelns/i/ ¡a æ 1,046L È o"ooo1,

The nuclear magnetÍc momonts of the odd lsotopes of

cadmium were caleulated using the appropriate intermediate coup-

l1ng formuta of Breit and ltril1s and were AttS * -O,52 n.Ele and.

;ttl;-t = -0,5O frolno These val-ues are about L6df lower than the

accepbed values üI1,S = -0"619 and./{111 a -O"5gZ determíned by



Proctor ardYu. Thj-s dlscrepancy can be accounted for by

allowÍng LO6/" for bhe screening of the 5s electron by the 5p

electr.on in the 5s5p ttn ,eve], Thi s LO/å allowance is justlfied

as ln similar electron configurations the s electron 1s sereened,

by the p electron by this amount, The nuclear magnetic moments

are then estimated as

iltt, = -0"54 t 0.O8 rL,m"

andf111 Ë -o " 
56 t o .06 fr"rîr ø
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CHAPTER I

fNTRODUCTORY T}TEORY

1.1 fntroduction

Under high resolutlon, many atomic spectral lÍnes are

found. to eonsist of a nunber of closely spaced components"

These spectral lines are said to exhibÍt hyperfine structure

(hfs). Hyperfine structure can arise from lsotope shift or

from rriagnetic hyperfine structure or from å combination of

both of these,

L"2 Isotope Shift

Isotope shift, which is caused by differential shÍfÙs

in terms duo to differences 1n nuclear properiies of the *sotopes

of Èhe same element, can be subdivided into the mass effect and

the field or volume effect" Isotope shÍft Ín ihe lighter eLe-

ments is completely accounted for by the mass effeet while lso-

tope shift in the heavier elements Ís eonpletely accounted fon

by the fleLd. or volume effect"

(i) The mass effect

The mass effect can be subdivided into the nornal nass

effect and. the specifÍc mass effect'

The normal mass effect explains completely the isotope

shift ln one-electron hydrogenic spectra, In this case the

flnite mass of the nucleus 1s aecounted for by replacing Èhe

3
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mass of the eLectron with iìs red.uced mass in the hydrogenic

term value so that
2 / *\ rr=Ro¡Z" f 1-#ì=T-fi1 -*) tr,tr)T \ ün, -\ ¡¡rn,

where T is the term varue for. a nucleus wiùh finite mass mn

T- is the term value for a nucl-eus with infini-te mass

m is the mass of the electron
R* is Rydbergrs constant for an infinite nuclear mass

Z ís the atomic number

n is the principal c¿uanturn number

From this relationship if i.s obvi-ous that the term vaLue of
the heavj.est lsotope lies r'lowest" in i,he energy ]eve1 d.iagram,

The normal mass effect must be taken into account for eveny

atomi.c energy Level" The separation Ín ryave numbers AVbetween

the components of two isotopes is given by

(1,2)

The specific mass

electrons and arÍses fronr

may operate in the same or

mass effect depending upon

minantly 1n the sarne or in

effect oecurs in atoms with several

the interacfÍon of the electrons. It
in the opposite sense to the normal

vr¡hether the electrons tfmovert predo-

opposite directions resultine in an

aV=fuffiv
where mo is the nass of i;he proton

ifttr and M2 are the rrrass numbers of the two isotopes v¿ith

frn = mnM where the

V 1s the wave number

mass defects have been ignored.

of the specÈnal Line
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lncrease or decrease in the nuclear motion which is rec¿u1red to
keep the centre of gravity of the whole atomj-c system at rest,
Ì,lhil-e the calculation . of the normal mass effeet is easlIy per-
formed, the calculation of the specifÍc nass effect is very

dlfficult as it lnvolves the evaluation of inùegnals which are

of the same form as those v¿hich ari.se in intensity calculations,
Both mass effects decrease iq/ith increasing mass number and they

become negligibly small for the heaviest elements,

(ii¡ The field or volume offect
The field or volume effect arises because the nucl-eus

is not a point charge but has a finite volume ¡,,.¡ithln which there

is a departure from the coul-omb potential experienced by the

elecùrons, The departure from the Coulomb potentlal 1s leasü for
the isobope with the smallest nuclear radius so that the term

vaLue of bhe smaLlest isotope Lies rrl-owest'r in Èhe energy ]evel
diagra:n. Figure 1 shows the potential energy v between an elec-
tron and a nucleus as a function of their relative ctistance apar.t

Te ì,ogethen v¡1th the corcesponding energy revel d.iagram, The

figure shows the potentiaL enei:gi-es of two isobopes of rnass num-

bers M and M + I with corresponding nucrear radii r* and. rirt * ä
where *M("M+ 

u , In genenal, if the nucleus is assumed to be

spherical its rad-ius r is given by

r = ro Nl/3

where t¡l is the mass number of the nucLeus and.

ro = !"2 to 1.6 x 10-13 cür"

(L.5)
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The coruespondlng term values of the tvr¡o isotopes â.re Tg and

Ttui + grwhlle the term of a hypothetfcal polnt charge nucLeus is
Tc' À Tm and AT¡411r the devj-ations of the terms of the two iso-
topes from the term of a point charge nucleus, will be referred
to as the 'fdlsplacementsrr ln the term d.ue to the nuclear fiel-d
or volume effecÈ, while ùhe dffference in the displacements,

8^T, v'r111 be called the isotope shift in the term due to the

field or voLume effect.

All the s electrons and to a rnuch smaLler extent all the

P$ etectrons of the electron conffguration contrlbute directly
to the dlsplacement, while all bhe electrons of the conflgura-
tion affect the displacement indirectly through screenS.ng effects"
Howovere this total displacement is not oirectly observabLe in
practice" -uvhat Ís generally observed is the dj-fference in energy

between the line-components of two different isotopes of the same

element. This will be referred to as the Ì.sotope shift in the

spectral line. Since a spectraÌ line involves a ùransitj.on be-

tween two terms, the isotope shift in a spectral li.ne coruected

for the mass effect wÍll be equal to the difference Ín gAT bet-
ween the two terms" Under favorgble conditlons the correcüed.

isotope shift may be very nearly equal ùo the field.-dependenù

isotope shift due bo a val-ence electron in only one of ùhe terms"

Thus Ín a transitlon of an eLectron frorn a p-state to an s-state
Èhe corrected isotope shift of the speetral line is very nearly
equal to the field-dependent isotojre shlft duo to the s valence
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electron, where ft is assurned. tfr"t the electroni-e cores of the

two states are identical and that the smaLl-er field-dependent

isotope shifb of the p eLectron is negligible" Isoùope shift

studies are aLmost exclusively restrieted to speetral lines

involving a transitlon to or from a term having one or two s

elecùrons in the outermost she]1.

The j-nformation aboui the angular shape and sj-ze of

atornic nuclei vuhich is obtalned from the fÍeld-dependent isotope

shÍft can be sum¡narized in one number Csj(p, the experimental iso-

tope shift constant" Cu*p is defined for tlvo isotopes of the sa¡ne

element for a sinel-e valence s electron as

Go-^= EAJ; = - 6A-Ï'v^r/ 
Vr'to x o-"-lz z: (l -$å)/n"'

(1.4)

where 6ATs is the field-dependent isotope shift in the term for

two isotopes due to a single valence s elecüron

Ys(o) is the non-relativistic wave function of the s elec-

tron evaluated at the nucleus

â,- is the Bohr radiustl

7t is the atomic number of the element

Zo Ís the effective nuclear charge outside of closed.

electronic shells

to 1s the effectÍve prÍncipal clua.ntum number and is equal

to n - 6 where n is the princi.pal quantun number and 6

is the quantum defect

(r - $ql is the Fermi-segrè factor
on

If the screenÍng of the s val-ence eLecùron on the elec-
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tronic core is taken i.nto """o.rit equation (1.4) must be rvrÍtten
as

Pt"=, = =r r6aT,"al , = = - É5^-G (1.5)
z: (l - $å)/nî 7;l(r- $*)/nl

where F is a scneenj-ng factor equal to I - Vwhere gfiTexp

is given by (J- - Y) SAf"

SôTexp i-s the experimentally detern:ined lsotope shift in the

ter"ni due to ühe valence s eloctron.
The actual calcuLations of c"*p lnvolve many difficulties and

where they have been performed the accuracy is of the order of
about 2o7;. rn contrasÈ, relative isotope shifts, the ratlos
of the shifts, can be determined more accurately and give c"*p
on a relative scale,5el-?tLã Funthermore the changes in these

reLatlve isotope shtfts between successive pairs of isotopes,
occurring either gradually or in t'jumpsrr, nrust be due to iorr-
espondlng changes 1n the nuclear charge distributlon r:esulting
from the addiblon of neutrons to the nucleus, and therefore must

give *9ëP oÐ a nelative seale to a considenable ."",r"*"y.1õ
8N

rf ctn is the theoretÍcal isotope shrft constant for a

pair of isotopes derived from a particulan nucLear. nodeL, then

a coraparison of c"*p with ctrh glves i-nformation about the val-
fdity of Èhat particular nucl-ear mode] regardíng the ehange of
nuclear eharge dlstributton due to the ad.d.ition of neutnons to
ühe nr.¡-cfeusø

rf c¡¡ is calculated on the basfs of a standand nuclear
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model of sphericåJ., homogeneously

with radfus r proportionaG. to Irt/3
charged, incompnessible nucLei

, it 1s found that the values

"f PC"*p are in general smaller ihan Ctf, by a factor of between

L,5 and 7. Other evldence indicates that pnobablype 1 so that
this discrepancy eannot be accounted for by the screening effects
of the electronic cone,5eL? of the othor factors which¡ could poss-

ibly lnfl-uence the isotope shift are the non-Goulombic ínter-
actfons between the electrons and the neutrons, and the polar-

lzation of the nueleus by the orblþaI electrons, but these have

been ruled out for various reasons,I2eZl Apart from this general

discrepañcy¡ a plot of pGu*p/ Atn againsb N brings out centaln

anomalles, and d.iscontinuitles at the ¡rrnagictr neutron nurnbers,

whlch cannot be explained on the basls of this standand modeJ,

Furthermoree the 'tstaggerlngt' of the even-odd nuclei cannot be

explained on this model"

In general, the smallness of the observed isotope shifts
can be accounted for by nuclear compressibllity and nuclear sur-

faee phrenomen 
^, 'o

Brix and Kopfermann (tg+Z ) and YiriLets, Hill and Ford (]95õ) ,
have expressed the view that a large part of the field-dependent

isotope shlft, expecially most of its change with neuÈron nunlber

N and atomi.c nurnber Z ís related to ait rrj.ntrinsie quadrupolerr

rnoment Q,o resultlng from a nuclear d-efonmation {" They assuraed

that even-even nuclel for vuhlch the spin I a O could bave a charge

disfníbution which dovlates from sphorica.l. symnetry just 11ke a



rlucleus rtrith I { A" ff I = O there is no preferued direction or
Itaxis of c¿uantlzatlontr so on averaging the charge distributlon

over all- directions fhe deformatlon 1s detected as an Íncreased

volune effeet rather than an observabLe quadrupole moment q" On

the basis of the dynanica] modeL A" Bohr has derived the following

relatÍonshfp beùween Q and Q, for strong coupllng

QæI(2I-r) a^ffi
(1"6)

where e, is Èhe c,,uantum mechanical- c¿uadrupole moment

a@ ts tho classical rtintnÍnsicrr quadrupole moment

I is the nuclear spin

The 'þuadrupolerr isotope shift can be calculated if bhe deformed

nucleus ls approxÍmated by a unÌ-formly charged ellipsold of re-

voLution lvith bhe generating ellipse given by

r(e) * *'[t + *(6/2 
"o"2s - å)] (].7 )

where r / Ís the radius of the undeformed spherical nucleus of

equal volume

d. ls the deformatÍ.on parameter and. is equal to 2/3 €"

where € is the elliptielty
O is the angle between the radius and ùhe symmetry axis.

For a prolate spheroido() o and for an oblate spher.oido(< o@

The cåIculation indicates that bhe shift in a term value as com-

pared r¡¡ith its va1ue for a spherical nucleus, AT*, is propor-
()

tional to o('. This relationship has been shown to hold. by A" Bohn

1f o( describes the root mean square of a deformation due to a

surface vibration rather ihan a static deformation" ExperS.nentally

whaÈ is observed is not AT". but the change 8A To( for a change in o(



at constant Z so that 8ÀTo(

rrquad.rupolerr fäotope shift

relationshíps

Lo

is proportional to 8( o<2) " The

constant C"a then has the following

and

ffi*Ë{*l *Ë#¿"3r

Foe*p*c< +Kctrt tttt

(l_.8)

(t, e¡

v.¡here the rrc¿uadrupole'¡ effect has been add.ed to the ttnoraalrl

shÍft to give the total isotope shift FG.*p/ Cth" On the standard

mod-el- K = l but if the compressibillty of the nucleus is also

consid-ered K = O"7,

The change in the reLative isotope shift from isotope

pai.r fo isotope paÍr, which gives E0exp on a relative seaLe, is
e oSN

then proportional to 
Êfres * #{). whene the suggestion of Brfx,

Kopfermann, WiLets, Hill and Ford. has been invoked"

',Vhi]e the nuclear deforrnation affords, a satisfactory

explanation of the fluctuations of the isotope shifts and the

dlscontlnulties in the lsotope shlfts at the ¡rmagicrr neutron

nunbers, it provides only a qualitative explanation of even-

odd tf staggering" , 2L eLZ According to the theory of the ttquad.-

rupolerr effect, the addition of a si-ng3.e neutron to a nucleus

of even mass nuniber lead.s to a smaller QoP *d, hence, to a

smaller Í.sotope shift than the addltion of two equivalent neu-

t"o*""12 Even-od.d ¡rstaggering" still presents a chalJ-enging
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problem to nuclear theori-sts and 1t may be ihat several other
effects, such as nucLear pola.rÍzation contribute to i¡,2LsL?

1"3 Magnetic Hyperfine Structure

Magneiic hyperfine structure is caused. by the Ínter-
action of the nuclear magnetic monent wlth the val-ence electrons
resulting in a splittfng of ùhe energy l_evels into a number of
hypenflne strueture states, The nuclear magnetic ^o u¡¡¡ &¡
arÍses from the orbitaL motion of the protons and the magnetic
mornents of the nucleons. The angular rnonentu-m of the nucleus

can be represented by a dimensionl_ess vector I rn¡hich gives the
angular momentum 1n uni.ts of {,. The maximum possible conponent

of I ln a fixed directj-on gives the nuelear spln r, Then

,l¿r = er dN r (1.ro)
where 91 is the nucleâr gyromagnetic rati.o

tt/{N is the nuclear magneton whÍch ir&_where),lo is the
lB36Bohr nagneton.

Nucl-ear rnagnetic moments are usually expressed in units of
nuclear magnetons in v¡hich case

Åt= 81 I (1.]1)
J"ir is positive or negative d.ependlng upon vthetherii)¡ and f ane

parallel or antfparal_le1"

The magnetic field produced by an electron at the nucleus
ari-ses from the electronts or:bital moùion which is associated with
its orbital angula.r momentum veetor .,{ and iùs intrínsic magnetic
moment ir-hich is associaùed with its spln angular momentum" The
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total angular momentum of ùhe electron i is ÅO g, lv-here there are

several electrons outside of closed. electronic sheIIs, there may

be LS couplingo jj coupling or some intermediate form of coupllng

between the valence electrons, The total angular momentun of the

atomFis4* g, Thereare 2J+ lor 2I + thyperfinestruc-

ture states depending upon whether ¡' à f or I è J. The statis-

tical weight of a hyperfine structure state with quantum numben

F ls 2F + I so that the sum rule can be used to oetermine the

intensity ratios of the components. The sum rul-e states that

ühe sum of the intensities of a1l- tra.nsitfons originating or end-

lng on a- hyperfÍne stnucture state is proportional to the statís-

tical weight of that state"

The interaction energy between bhe nucLear magnetic

moment and the field oue to the valence electrons for a given

J Level is

w (r, J) = åA¡ fntr'+r) r(rt 3) r(J + r)l (L"l'a)

whlle the separation between two hyperfine structure statesIltÏo

of a given J leve1 with quantum numbers F and F - 1 is the pro-

ducù of ùhe interval facton A"; and the hÍgher F valuo, tTraÈ is

AW=A,IF (]"L5)

Equation (1"15) is a statement of the intervaL rule*

For electron confi.gurations wÍth one electron outsid.e

of closed. shells, the lnterval- factor as determined by Goudsrnit,

Fermi and. Segrè, Breit and Racah 1s

for a non-s eJectron

/(-(+t) t(ïJ)
H" ( l,z¿)

aì=grs|u - 7_', rB36(.(+ 7a-l 
x(t.ù

(]- 
" 
14)
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and for an s electron

ås = s, sRSZiZl (l -S\ F(; -z \ (1.r-5)
. 

3l1o3 t836 \ ¡- it ) Çt1 ,ti)
i¡¡here *j and a" are the interval- factors of a non-s and s

elecùron respectively in cm-l

81 is the nuclear gyromagnetic ratio

no is the effective principal o¡lantum number"

Z', is the effeetive nuclear charge ln ihe inner region

and is equal to Z for an s electron" For a p electron

Z¿ can be obtained from the doublet fine structure

separatÍon"

Zo is i;he effective nuclear eharge outside of closed shells

and is 1 for a neutraL aton and 2 îor a singly ionized

atom"

R j.s the Rydberg constant, lOg e737 "3I cm-l

o( is the Sommerfeld fine structure consùant, å--- ' l3'l "o4
Fr and H," ane relativistic coruectÍons tabulated by

Kopf ermartt" 12

n j-s the principal quantum number"

s is the quantum defect and is eo.ua1 to n - [o

AV* is the inùerval, in "*-1, between the tr¡vo Levels of

the doublet with 'i;he same n and. f "

For electron confi-guratLons with more than one el-ectron outside

of closed shells, the varlous types of coupling must be taken

j-nto account in determlning i;he interval factor" The vector

model and the principle of energy sums enables explícit formul ae
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to be derived for LS and jj coupling. For

of couplÍ-ng quantum mechanics must be used.

and. Breit and lil11ls4) " The interval- factor
3--Ll by an j-nüermediate couplÍng calculatÍon

configuratíon n"n.0 i*

where

the intermediate types

(See Kopf"***rrrr12

A for a tri;olet level

fon a two- electron

(] 
" 
L6i

given by

(1 ,1? )

(1"18)

(1"19)

(l 
" 
?o)

(1"2L)

VEQs = tan-}

Russell-Saunders

sinzq * A
Ð

where A is the deviation of the term 5Lo froni its position in
Russell-Saunders coupli.ng whene the interval rule is
strictly obeyed"

D is the separation õt4 - t"-p

AVo.f" the fj-ne structure multlplet spl-itting trlot - try- 
L

*(3r,, I = ,r.rÇ;[ [tl* ÐÕ3 - /.îJ"" + (2.0+s) c3.^' +

eÅ- u (,[+ üc¿{' * 4qq{Wü "'ì)
where au is the lnterval- factor of the s electron"

s.'a:rd u" 
^*u two splttting facbors for the .! electron

"')=aorå=,[(]+t) AV* l- gr F,,(j,zi)
f) /\- - iÎîrÐ" T î.e+Ð' Gæ T;TTT'J

attt a splittlng factor d.esÍgnated by a.Ê.+ åo .9. * + given by
tfl

a " -- I rys Br_ Gr ÇQ.z i)W T ïffi Efr.,z-J
where e*{9 r'Z'r) is a nelativity coruecùion tabulated by Kopfenmar*Lz

In equation (1"16) Cl and. C2 *"u coupling coeffísientswhfch aree

^3*f'or a -L1 level

Ct = si.n (E* - q) CZ* cos (%-el

and wher"e Q is
coupling and is

a measur¡e of the deviation from

glven by

(See Figure 2) 
"
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CHAPTER ÏI

D]SCUSS]ON OF THE PROBLEM

There are eight naturally occurring Ísotopes of cadmlumu

six even and. two odd" Their relative abundances are given in

Table 1 (from Bainbridge and. Niere 1950) 2.

Tab1e l- Relatlve Abundances of the f sotopes of Ne-luqgl- Cad¡aium

IsoÈope
%

t-û6
L "22

108 110
o "88 12"4

11L
L2, B

LT2
24.L

115 114 116
L2"3 2B"B ?,6

Isotope shifts in the intercombinatlon resonance line

À¡eot go (5s2 lso bsbp ttr) have been measured prevlously by

Brix and Steudel6 who used the absorption of six atomj.c beams in

series, However, they were only able Lo measure the isotope

shlfts between the three most abundant even isotopes ll"O, 112

and. 114, They also neported that bhe odd isotopes showed a total

spllttÍng due to the õP1 level of O "2!4 "*-1 and. that the odd

isotopes lie unsymmetrically towards the even lsotopes with

smaller mass numbers but they were unable to determine the ;oos-

ltlon of the centre of gravity of each odd Ísotope@

Isotope shlfts Ln cadmium have also been measured by

several authors 1n the spark }Íne cd II 1 44L6 Aa t+arosp 'u"/, -
4d95s2 2og¡g) 

" The best results are those of Kuhn and. Ra:nsdenlõ

who used enriched lsoto.oÍc samples in a hollow cathode cooled

L6
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wifh liquid hydrogen and the high resolution of a double etalon"

They q¡ere able to rneasure the isotope shifùs of all the sbable

lsotopes,

The purpose of the present lvork was to ::edetermÍne the

lsotope shifts in the Cd f intercombinaùion resonånee ]ine

À3261 Ao reported by Brix and Steudel, using a:r atomlc bearn in
emission in place of the generally inferior absorption techni.que,

with the prospect of obtalnlng the isotope shifts of other everÌ

isotopes and the positions of the centres of gravlty of the odd

isotopes" Once the isotope shÍfts have been determined and corr-

ected for the normal mass effect, theÌ-r natios can be compared

with the corresponding ratÍos reported by Kuhn and Rarnsden for

cd- TrÀ44L6 Aae Èo eheck the possible i-nfLuence of a resid.ual

specÍfic mass effest,

As each even lsofope of cadmium has a zero nuclear

spin, there will be no magnetÍc hyperfíne sËrucbure due to the

even Ísotopes so that the lsotope shifts of the even isotopes

rvil1 be detenmined directly 1n àt 326L La'" However, each od.d.

isotope has a spin of å and" a negative nucl-ear rnagnetic *omunt,18

Therefore each odd isotope must give rise to two magnetic hyper--

fine structure compoments in the Cd f intercombÍnation resonanee

line À326f Ao (Ss2 t*, - 5s5p ttr), wlth the vueaker componenr on

the hÍgh frequency side of the stronger cornponent, (See Figure 5)

To determine Èhe isofope shifts of the odd isotopes, it is then
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necessary to caLculate the positions of the centres of gravÍty

of each pair of magnetic hyperfine structure coniponenfs"



CHAPTEN TTI

THE ATOIIIIC BEAJII LTGHT SOURCE

3.3 Theory

A major problem in atornÍc spectroscopy is to obtain

spectral lines with sufficiently na-rroÌv line widths so thaf

the deslred structure j-s not obscured" Every specùral line

has a natural line width due to the uncertainty in the energy

[E which arises from the finite ]lfetlme At of an excitect state,

Fror¡a Helsenbergts Uncertainty Principle AE and At are related as

folLows

aE "aË ld (o,t¡

Under ordÍnary ci-rcurnstances it is estj-mated that the natural

line width of spectral Li-nes is rarely larger than O"OOI cill-L"

Tn addition to natural 11ne width, there are severa] other cau.ses

of tine v¿idth whieh are summarized by Tolansky'20 Among these

are pressure broad.ening, resonance broadening, Zeemant and Stark

broadenÍngn and self-absorption broadening. Holvever, the most

important cause of llne width in atomlc spectroscopy is Doppler

þ1r6¿flening which is d.ue to the random thermaL motion of the ernit-

ting atoms 1n the light source such that the atoms moving towards

the observer have a higher frequency than Ùhose neceding from him"

The Doppler half-width of a spectral line AVis given by

AV= zlr"s 2 { V
I

V
"*-1
-1cm-T/r\tl= O"?1 x 10-6

20

(3*2)
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where R is the gas constant

T is the absolute temperature

1\{ is the mo}ecular welghù

c is the velocity of light

V is the wave number of the radiation

Doppler broadenlng can be reduced considerably by means of l-ow

temperature light sources but especlalfy by means of an atomie

beam Ilght souree. In an aùomlc beam light source the emÍtting

atoms are made to travel perpend-1culanly to the direction of

observation so that the average value of the component of velo-

eity in the direction of observation is smal]" The atomic beam

light source also reduces pressure broadening which is caused. by

collisions between the atoms"

The essential features of an atomlc beam light source

are given in Figure 4, An atomic beam light source consists of

a high vacuun chamber oividend into three secfions, a furnace

sectlon for ihe evaporation of the materla] under sùudy, a waten

cooled eentnal. section in which are nounted colLimatÍng s}íùso

and an ì.ì.pper section in which the atoms aro excited and from

which the radiation is emitted" In the atomic beam light souree

used in this experiment, the evaporated atoms of cadruium moved

from the funnace through the collimating slits to the upper cham-

ber $¡here they condensed on the liquid nltrogen trap" The atomic

beam was exeited by means of an elecùron beam passlng perpendi-cu-

larly to the ato¡nj.c beam" The eniËted llght was observed perpen-
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dicularly to both the electron and atonic beams. rn Flgure 4e

1f o is the diarneten of the oven aperture, s is the colIÍmating
sLit length in the direction paralrel to the Llne of sÍght, I
ls the d.j.stance between the oven slit and the traprÅ is the

length of the spot collected. on the liquid air trap, and. d. is
the distance between the trap and colrinrating slit, then the

largest deviation of the atomic paths from the axis of the beam

j-s given by the angle o( where

The collLriation of the

O=

The collination of the

of the source as

This can be

The ratlo of
to that fnom

atomic beam is then given by

2d

beam C ls

1
c(

e o* sãG-T
15

defined by

(é.5)

(r'+¡

the geometry

Cn"o* = 2(h - d)
o+ s

checked experS.mentally by

0- '- = 2ð'ìr..\¡r r _ s

the haLf-widths of the spectral line from the

vapor at the temper"ature of the oven is given

Aur/tt¿= o .4t/ c
The effoctive colli-mation depends also on the lens
to focus the Í-nrage of the source onto the slit of

/graph, ïf C fs the collimation of the 1ight beamu

tive col]imatlon C"r, is glven by

t/surt = t/Ç+ t/c'

(r" s¡

(s" o)

beam

by

(5,7)

system used

the spoctro-

then the effec-

(õ"8)
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3"2 Experi.menùal Considenations

The nain features of the atonic beam

1n this experirnenb ane shown ín Fì-gure b and

slmilar in construction to that described by
(1950 ¡ ,8u1o, 17

llght source used

Plate 1, It is
Crawford et al

The fu-rnaee sectåon was pumped by a MC p75 orl. diffusion
pump in senles v,¡Íth a cenco Hypenvac ï.otary forepump whire the
excitatlon chamber was pumped through a si.de arrn by a pumpfng
system consistr-ng of a MCF 5oo oir dlffuslon punp in serres with
a cenco I'{egavac nobary for.epurnp" Vuith this arrangenent, press_
ures of*1O-5 mm, of IÍg r¡iiere obtained,

The electricarly heated furnace consisted. of an iron
core covened wfth rrsauereisent' cement 1n whicb was enbedded the
windings or #lg nickel-chrome r,¡uire, The funnace was fitted vuith
an lron cover with a circulan apertune, The furnace had a resls-
üance of B,b ohms at roorn ternperatü.pêe A ploù of tempenatune
agalnst power input was obtaj.ned for the furnaee vuiùh a chromel_-
alurnel thermocouple, The melting point of cadmfum is 1zroc" At
õ92oc i.ts vapor pressure is l mrn, of Hg and at 455oc its vapor
pressure is 5 n¡n" of Hg' A satifactory bearn was obtained when the
furnace was operated at^23 voLts and.*3 amperes coruesponding to
an operating temperature of õBOo to 4õOoC,

The best operating condltlons for the eLectron gun were
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Anode

Gnid

Filament

Current (amperes)

o"010

o"2go

6.0

Sotentia.L (volts)

25

200

These conditi.ons ü/ere arrived at by compar.rng the intensities
of photographÍc exposures or Àgeot Ao made und.er various oper-
aùing condÍtions. Hì-gher filament and grld curuents would have
given darker exposures but as ùhe grid was not water-cool_ed. thene
was no way of dissipating the extra heat produced" at ühe grid,
The vaLues given above were found_ to be quite satidfactory"

The anode was water-eoo1ed., The dankest exposl¿res were
obtai'ned wÍth low anode voltages, This arises from the fact ùhat
the probability of exeÍtation of a ùriplet state by electron co]r-
Ísion þs a fainly na*ow peak at low potentiars,

The cadmlum bear"n was eorr-i.rnated shanply by the system of
slits" Thi.s was evi.dent from the clearly defined image on the
nitrogen cold trap and. fr"om the cadmium be¡m itseLf whlch appeaned
bluish in the region of the space charge,

Usfng T * 4gO+ 273 = ?Oõ oA and. l,{ s 1O6u Èhe naximu¡u
temperatune and the nininrum atomic mass numben in equation (3.2¡ ,
the maximun possible overì haLf-width of a hyperfine structu::e
component of ¡\trzol Ao ís

AV. = 0"066 
"m-1

Fo:: the atomic beam light souree used in this experiment the
following val-u.es ïsere obtai.ned, !, = 1"õ5g, o e 0,154, s e 0"867e
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d = 5"Br and h - d = g"b inches. From ec¿uati.ons (õ.b) and (¡.0)

cg"o* = 18'6 and. Curn e 16.1

The value of C"*n 1s smaller than Cguo*u This can be explained.

by the scatterlng of the cadrnium atoms frorn the walIs of the

soureeu the l1ps of the sl1t and fnom the gun" The scatùering

of the cadnium atoms eauses a slightly larger -1, in equation (3,6)

than vuould be expected on theoretical grounds and. eonsequently a

small-er C**p"

The half-wid.th of a hyperfine str.ucture conponent of
ÀAeOt ¿o enitted frorn the source, from equation (3,7) is

^VB 
= O.OO1? "r-]"
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CHAPTER TV

THE OPTICAL SYSTEM

4,L Theony

The Fabry-Perot lnterferometer 1s a high resolutlon in-
stnument eonslsting of two paratlel optical flats separated by

a flxed spacer" The theory of the Fabry-Perot lnterfer.ometer
I220 22

1s dj.scussed by Tolanskye lffll11amse and KopfêpÍrârrÍIE The ess-

entfaL results are sumrnarføed here"

Concenbrfc ínterference fringes are formed at infinity
and are given by the formula

nÀ 3 Zj*t cos @

where t 1s Èhe separaLÍon of the partially reflectÍng

of the optical flaùs
n ís the order of the lnterferenee

.\ is the wavelength of the lneici.ent li.ght

¡¿is the refractive lndex of the medium between

flats

(+"1)

coatings

the optical

Q is the semÍ-angl-e of the cone along whose surface the

incident light travels

ff dV is the wave-number change correspondlng to the change Ín
onde:: dne then at or near the centne of the fringe system when

moving from one fringe to the next in the adjacent order

AV: r,
zAt

(4"2)

wb.ere equatfon (4,1) has þeen differentiated and dn = I and

¿Y
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cos e ã I, and. dvtÂVhave been substi'tuted'"

order separation can be varied' at urj-ll' Ïrr

aration AV is given bY h'

By varYing t the i'nter-

aír' the interorder sep-

of a FabrY-lerot
The intensitY d'istribution

ínterferometer is given bY AirYr s

T-T '12

(r - R)2 '*ä-r
intensitY
j-ntensitY in the absence

phase difference between

refleciion coeffi-clent

transmission coefficient

absorPtion coefficient

,i,-z t/L

of i;he interferomefer

successive beams

where f is the

l- .i ^ 
.l-J¡a

.L^ -L ù vrrv
v

I is the

D { ^ -{-1¡a
ri tÐ u!rv

m 'l ^ ì-1¡a
I JÈ uliv

^ 
.i^ +1ì

'tr r Þ vt'ê

Furthermore

in the fri-nges

formula

L (4"3)

(4,4)

(4.5)

(4,6)

(4"7 )

is

(4"8)

it is usual to sPeak

Fabry-Perot inter-

The theoretical rtinstrurnental widthrl SV of the interferorneter is

SV= bAV * 1 - R

8 = @f¡ Z,LLE cos e
\T_r

and R+TtA = t

The lrhalf-u¡idth¡r b of the fringe is

b= z sin-lL*R ! L-R--ã-- ffi = ffi

2lt, \fr-
The theoretical resolving poÏrer A of the interferorneter

A= V =rr ^286V 6-- F
.A.s the tlreoretical resolving power contains À

of the theoretical resolving limit dV of the

ferometer which is defined as
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d.v^- 1 t*næF (4"9 )

component bea¡lsrturhere N is the rroffectÍve number of i.ntenfering

and. is equal to l/b, i,e.f"{R/ L - R

rt is clear from equations (4'7) and. (4"9) that 6Vand dV are

equal"

Airyts formula was d.erived assumíng a monochromatie light

source; reflecting planes infinite Ín extento exacbly paralIeI,

and. perfectly plane; ancì. neglecting the small influence of the

optical flats on the reflection and absorption coefficients, As

these conditions ar.e not meù fn practice, the theoretical 'rinstru-

mental w.idthtr and. hence the theoretical resoLving llnit can only

serve as a lower limiÈ" To find the actual rrinstrumental half-

widthtro the fringes must be photometered." tçuhnl4 reports that

the smallest fraction of an order which has been resoLved in the

red region wlth silver films is f/SOu whlle the sla]lest fraction

of an order whtch has been resolved in bhe near uLt::a-violet

region r¡¿ith aluminum filrns f s I/tr5,

4" 2 Experimental tonsíderatj.ons

.ås the Od I intercombination resonance l-inelSZOf Ao is

in the ultra-violet reglon of the spectrum, all optical apparatus

must be of quartz* A Iïllger Medium Quantz Spectrograph (f/rc1

was used to isol-ate à.geOf Ao from the other spectral Jines. The

high resofutlon ïì¡as supplied by a Fabry-Perot i.nterferometer with

crystalline quartz plates, The plates inere separated with quartz

spacers" The plates ïvere coated wlth spectroscopically pure alum-

lnun by vacuum evaporatlon" Tho Fabry-Perot interferomober was
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mCIunted er(ternally to the spectrographu (See P}"aüe

Two quartz lenses were also used in the optleal arrange-

menù" The focal lengths of the two lenses were 107"5 crllo and

55'5 cmø in the vÍsÍble" uslng the 'rl-ensmakerrs equation" for
a thin lens in air,

r/f = (n-1)K (+,ro)

where f is the focal length of the lens

n is the refractive index of the materlal of the lens

K is a constant depending upon the rad,il of eurvature of
the lens

"*d *b5oo = L"547 *td t3zoo * l"s?o, the focal lengtkrs of the

lenses at Àszot Ao were estimated to be 1oõ cÍlo and 5L"5 crro

The 103 cfito lens was placed so that the excited part of the atomie

bearn was at 'bhe focal point of the lens so that parallel light
beams entered the Ínterferometer" The Fabry-Perot fringes were

focused on the sl1t of the spectrograph by the high quality 5L"õ

cTna Iens, The final focussing of the 5l-.õ cfito lens was mad.e by

photographing the very fÍne off-centre fringes for a series of
L mm" Posftionings of the lens, and then selecting the Lens posf--

tion which corresponded to ihe exposure with the sharpest fringes,

The atomic beam source was carefully positioned on the

axis of the spectrognaph" The 10õ cÍte and 51,5 cno lenses were

then properly positioned, Finally the axis of the inte::ferometer

was aligned by viewing the fringe system through the spectrographc

2)
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The i.nterferonreten piates v/ere adjusbed for paral-lelism

by obser"ving ùhe fringes of the mercury green 1ine" The Light
souree ìrvas a waten-cooled Hg19B discharge tube which produces

llnes wíth a smaLl half-width, The green låne was isolated. with
a lilratten No" 7'7 filter,

The cnystalline quartz plates of the lnterferometer were

coated with a film of speetroscopÍ.calry pure alumlnum in the
evaporator constructed for ùhis purpose and described. by Suther-
tan¿18" Inftially several evaporati.on trjals were condueted with
glass pJ-ates to obÙain a plot of transmÍssion in ùhe bl-ue against
the time of evaporation t, Evaporaton pressuræ of the order of
lO-5 mm" of Hg were obtained, The transni-ssions in the bl-ue were

measured with a coml?¡lercial light meter" and. a blue fll-ter in con-
junction wlth a vrhite light source@ After a sel_ecùion of an

appropriaùe evaporatj.on time, aÍ:¿ evaporation was performed. fon
the quartz plates wfth p-40 (in units of l-O-5 mm. of Hg") and

t^0.06 (in rninutes) giving pt^2ub" The average transmisslon of
the two filrns in the blue was measured to be o.oõlo Fï-om the
curves of BuruÍdge et ^!7 T3z6L = 0"060 and Rg26tt Tgzol = 0"91,6

givlng Rgeot E¡ o"86. llith this reflecùlon coefficient it was

estÍmated that about t/Le of an ord.er could. be resorved, The

quantity pt is a measure of the optical quatity of the films" The

lower the vàl.ue of ptu the ]ower is the probability of an impurity
aforn striking the plaùes during the evaponati.on* However, in
orden to evaporaüe in a shonter time a hlgher currenÈ must be used.
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thus i.ncreasing the probability of releasing absorbed gases from

ti:e vaeuum chamber. Films of optimum quality are produced. if a

proper balance 1s obtained between these two effects" ft has

been shown that if pt(õ the films are of good optical quality.?

The valtie of pt = 2.5 indicates that the films produced in this

experÍ-ment are of good optÍ-ca} c1ual1ty"

Temperature and pressure variations cause displacements

of the fringe system through variations of ,4 1n equation (4,1)"

The interferometer and spectrograph were accordj-ngly housed in
a separate room where the ternperature variation was controlLed

to about O"OIoC. by rneans of an ether-mercury thermostat with an

electronie relay connected to several small electric heaters moun-

ted on the waLls of the "oo*"9 The refraetive index of ordinary

aír is about 1.0005 and)'1- L is proporbional to the density of

the alr, so that a change in pressureÀp causes a shift in the

Ínterferenee pattern AVgiven by

( 4.11 )

A rise in pressure of 1 mm" has the same effect as a drop of

o.36oc in the ternperat,r"*"âo The pressure and temperature must

be so controlled that any broadening d-oes not mask the structure
which is sought nor introduce an apprecia-bIe error through broad-

ening" The ternperature in the room ruas so controlled that the

change in temperature of the interferometer was O"OloC (which

corresponds to a change Í-n pnessure of less than O"Oõ mm") r¡vhlIe

the ei{posures vúere taken so that the pressure dld not fluetuate

by rnore than Oo1 mm, of Hg, Takj-ng Þ-70 crûø in ec¿uatíon (4"1Ël

AV= o"oo03 (&.) V "*-Lo
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the shifb of the fringes in vr¡ave numbers is

ÅV= o"oo15 "t.-tr
If the temper¿ture effect 1s taken j.nto account the totaL shÍft

could not be greater than O"OO2 
"*.-I which is much smalLer ihan

argr of the separatlons measu.red.

The Cd I Íntencombination resonanee ]tne )AaOf Ao was

photographed on Eastman IOSa - O spectroscopie plates with expos-

ure times varying from 10 to 6O minutes"

The collirnation of the light beam from Nhe source to the

spectrograph d.epends upon the 51"5 cÍre l-ens, The aperature of

the lens system was controLled by a mask placed behind the inter-

ferometeru The diameter of the opening in ilhe niask was 4 ctßø so

that the largest devÍatj-on o( of the light rays from the opticat

axis is

o('E 4 = O"59
2 x 5L"3

Then the collj.nation of the light beam C'is

ø Ë L = ?5.6
d-

The effective collimation ceff from eque.tion (õ"8) is then

Llcorr = L + L
L6"Ï ' 25"6

teff = IO

The half-wÍdÌ;ir of a hypenfine structure component of ÀgZOf Ao

fron the source is then, ,fnom equation (3,7) ,
AVe/o,o66 : o. AL/Lç
i¡\ , -1AYn ^ O"OO5 cm--
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"instÌ.umental

fnom ec¿uation

half-width'f of the Ínter-
(+"2) for a 5 cmu s-paeer

åVt L-

SV * O"OO5 
"*-1

The half-rvidth of a hy;oerfine struc¡ure component of
àõ261 .ACI was estinated b¡r taking the sum of the instrumental
haLf-wídth and the line-vi¡idth from the source and was found. to
l¡e o"oCIB cffi-}" The act'al- ]fne widths of the hypenfine struc-
ture components of à 326¿ -ao can only be determined from a micro-
photonreter trace of Èhe photognaphic exposures" These Eraces
could al-so provide an objective check on the visual measurernents

of the photographi.c ex;oosur€se However, a nicrophotometer ruas

not available for this expenimenÈ,

2 x 5 x 5"T4 x



CHAPTER V

REST]LTS

5o1 Experiniental Observati.ons

The hyperfine sùructure of the cd r intercombi.nation
resonaneeeline xguor Ao was studied wfth a 5 cm " (4,ggg crn,)

and a 3 cül" (S"OIO¡ spacer, The patterns obtaj.ned with the 5

and õ cr" spaces are shown 1n FÍgure 6, The interord,er separ-
ations for the 5 and õ cm" spacers ane o"1oo 

"*-1 and o,166
a

cm * respectively" since the average magnetic spliùting of
the strong (s) and weak (w) conponent& of the odd isotopes is
o,2!4 

"*-1 
(fnom Brlx and steuoel6), these components are over-

Iapped one ord.er in the patterns" Thus the vreak conponents are
pnoperly assocfated wibh the evens in the next order on the low
frequency side while the stron$ components are properly associated
with the evens fn the next onder on the high frequency side"

The cornponents due to 116 e !!4, llp and lfo were clearly
resolved wÍth the 5 cao spacer. The positÍ.ons of Irõse lILw and.

111'5 * 115w were debermined with the 5 cÍrs spacer" The position
of 111s relatÍve Èo 115s was detenmined with the 3 err., spacer so

that the position of llõw can be d.etermfned. by a cenùre of gravlty
calculatiotl" The measurercenùs for 11O s LL?e lIAs and 116 for the
3 cm. spacer were rejected as these components were not clearly
resolved and because 111w and 115 w ïi/ere superimposed on the even

compononfs' The relative posltion of l-06 was deternined wlth the

Ð't
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3 cmo spacer. It was thought

crlo spacer but because of its

clusive ovidence was obtainod

+v

that l-OB was observed vuith ùhe 3

1ow pereentage abund.ance no con-

as to iÈs posj-tion"

Some twenüy exposures with each spacer ïuere measured five
times with a conrparator by each of two observers and the resuLts

averaged,u The relative separations of the components were cal-

culated from bhese measurements by the on-centre rrrectangular
&0array'r rnethod of reduction descrÍbed by Tolansky, ttre averiage

values of these relative separations together with theÍr" pro-

bable errors are ]isted in column 4 of Table 2,

Tab1e 2, Rela-tive $eparations gf, the H" Fo Ë'" Componenf s of
À 5Þ61 Ao ( 5sz ls,-ì 5s5p 5¡r )

Isotope Fair

116 r 114
J.l-A rLI?
112 r 11O
1,I2 elI5s
1J.2,111w
l--I2 ell$w*'111s
112,106
113sr111s

Number , Etalon
of Fringes Spaeen
Measured- (crq. )

8]5
303- 5
985
885
695
695
243

L64 3

Separgtiop
(xlO-Ôcm-¿ )

g,l t o"õ
15" 5 t O"4
16.5tO"5
26.4 t 0"4
bl.õ tO,4
44.4 t O ,4
5L"7 t 1,7
19"B t O,õ

rOverlap I

Coryeçtlo¡¡
(xfo-ocm-t)

+ o"2

+ o,L.g

Corrected
Separgtioçr
(xlo-Ðcm-r)

g.õ t 0.5
Lõ.5fo"4
L6.3* 0.5
26,L È 0"4
51"5 ! 0"4
44"O t 0.4
51, ? t 1.7
L9,g to"5

the pulls

corFec-

separ-

Theoretlcal intenslty curves vrlere plotted so that

of the closely spaced. components could be estimated" The

Èions are glven in column 5 of Table 2 while the coruected

ations are listed in colurnn 6.

5.2 Isotope Shift fn |OZOL *,o

The i-sofope shifts of the

given directly in columfl 6, Tabl-e

even isotopes in |ozot ao ere

2e and are indicated in Figure
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The isotope shifts of the od.d Ísotopes 1n ÀgeOl ¿o are

gÍven by thelr centres of gravity whlch ean be calculaüed using

the data of column 6, Table 2o As the strong and weak components

of the odd isotopes fn the patterns (see Flgure 6) are properly

associated v¡j.th the evens in the adjacenü orderso the posltlons

of bhe components whlch are propenly associated vr¡lth these evens

must be calculated first. Thus

AV (rrarllLw) æ loo + st,b æ 15L"5Éo,4

ÀV (112,I11s) e AV(112uIlõs) - AV(115sul}ls)
¡1\ r /- à ^ - t - \aY IJ-IiJeIlJs / æ (IOO - 26"I) - 19,9 * 54"1t O*7

AV (111wu111s) s po5,ol l.L x IO-õ .rn-t

^V 
(]121IIõs) æ 1OO 26"1 a 73,9 f 0,4

AV(112rl,13wftlls) = 44"A*t,4
4v(tlzrttls) = AV(rlzrItõs)t AVt].ttsrrlõs)
ÅV(tter11ls) = z6,L + l9.B a 4b"9:L o,?

1,9* 1"1 on the hlgh fnequency slde of the

of L1õw * 111s, The positlon x of Ilõw is ob-

of gravity calculation, weightlng 111s and

the known relative abu-ndances and statistlcal

2/s x 12"8 x 1.9 æ t/S x 12,õ x X

Therefore x = õ"9È2u3 on the low frequency side of the cent,re

of gravity of 11õw* 111s and so l15w is 4O"l- on the high fre-
quency slde of 112" ThenAV(112r11õw) = ]-4O.Lt 2"7 and finally

,AV(ff 3wrIIõs) * z] 4.ot5"l, x 1O-õ 
"*-1

and

so

Therefore

Furthenmore

And

Also

So

Therefore 111s Ls

centre of gravfty

talned by a centre

llõw accondlng to

weåghts,
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The two separations AV(IIlwrl1ls) and ÂV(ffrwr1lõs)

magnetic hyperfine structure splittings of the fwo

of cadrnium" (See Figure 7).

fhe posltions of the centres of graviùy of

topes can novr be determined uslng ecluati.on (1.15),

give the

odd. isotopes

the odd iso-

Thus the

Then

Buü

So

Furthermore

And

Therefore

0r

interval factors are Ar* e J-42"7+2"1 and Atll ã LS7.l1o"?

AY(c,g, 11õr11õs) = åArr, = ?1"3f L"J-

AV (112ullõs) s 73,9* O "4

AV(112, c. of g. 115) * 2"611'5 x }G-õ cm-}

AV(c"g" 111r111w) æ l37"lt0"7

ÅV(ffe,111w) s 151.5f0.4

AV(c, of go l}],el-L?) æ ;..4"4f l"L
AV(llO, c" of g, 111) = L"gt1.6

FÍ.gure B shows the Ísotope shifts 1n Cd I ).SZOI eo" It
is clear from Figure B tltat the isotope shffts of the even iso-
topes deerease with increasj-ng mass nuniber while the odd. isotopes

show a pronounced even-odd staggering (the atomÍc numben of cad-

níum is 48), that is the centroids of the odd isotopes lie closer

to the next even i.sotope with the small-er mass rrumber.

5,õ Relative Isotope Shífts

The isotope shift Ín Àõ261 Á.o is due to the mass effecb

and. the field- or volume effect, The shifts can be coruected for
the normal mass effect with equatlon (J"2) " The corrected shifùs

are gi.ven in column 4, TabLe 3"

x ].o-õ 
"*-1
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Table 3.
Isotope Shifts tn ÀOZO1 ¿o Corrected For Tþe \lorrnal Mass Effect,

Uncorrected ,Nonmal lr{ass , Comected Isotope
Isotope Pair . Shif t, ì \ ilffecþ ì \ .Shift,, _-r .(x Lo-Ó cm-rl (x lo-ó "m-r) (* :.o-o "*-')
116 r 114
114r112
Lt2r 11O
11Orl06
11õr111

Isotope Pair

(1@6,11O)å
106rrO8
LOErIlO
11Or 112
11&r1].5
l]-?,LL4
114e 116

rn À3261 ao

tg
In À4416Ñ

1"04
1 .0?
1,OO
1,OO
1"CI5
0, 9õ
o,65

g,õ t o,4
15,5tO"4
L6"3 * O.5
35,4 *.2,2
17.O t 2.6

+ 2,5
+ 2"6
+ 2.7
+ 5.4
+ 2"'l

1]"BtO,4
16.1 t O,4
l9.t 3' O"5
40"8 * 2,2
19,? i 2.6

The corrected isotope shifts are then due to any residual spêa-

lfic mass effect and the field or volume effectu The nelative

isotope shif ts comected for the normal mass ef f ect ¿n à geOl eo

are cornpared with the correspondÍ-ng ratios deternined by Kuhn

and Ramsdenl5 ron À++toAin Table 4 and Figure g" The lsotope

shift of the paÍr 110e112 has been taken as unÍty in bobh casese

Table 4" Oomparlson of Rglative fsotope Shifü,å - - -
i Relativ-e fsotEle Shift

1"OO
Ì"04
o ug5
o,62

A comparison of the relative isotope shifts coruected

for the normal mass effect for two different spectral lines hav-

ing different electron configuratíons should give an indÍcatlon

of the effect of any residual specifÍc nass effeet on the rel-

ative isotope shifts since the field or voLrrrne effect should be
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the same for both sets of ratios" Tbe agreement between the two

sets of ratios in Table 4 indlcates that the effect of any resÍ-

dual specific mass effect on the relative isotope shifts is pro-

bably quite smaIl as a}l the ratios agree within the experì'mental

e?ToT except for the lsotope ;oair ]12rl.LA" Here the difference

in the ratios is 9r/o whereas the sgm of ùhe eryors in the tlvo

experi-ments is 7fo, This d.iscrepancy may be due to some systematic

error 1n the visual measurements. A systematic error of thÍs sort

can sometimos be eliminated. using microphotometer traces of the

interference patberns rather than visual measurements" Howevero

no mÍcrophotometer was available for this experimento

The maln portj-on of the corrected. Ísotope shlfùs (see

colurnn 4, Table 5) can then be tnterpreted as a nuclear field on

volume effect and can be fitted j.nto the plcture of the collectÍve

mod.el" The relative låotope shifts Ín Table 4 and Figure I give

c^--.- o ðo(2 on a relative scale" l\{uch of the change in the i-so-
"exp * ãr-
tope shift with neutron number N at constant '¿ i's d'ue to a nuclear

defopmation(" The change in the relative lsotope shift from

isotope pair to isotope pair gives *ëe oc Êg- 
"2W- 

on aÞ-"-- ET[-- * åN * tNo

relatlve scale' From Table 4 and the general features of Figure I

1t is clear that S0exp 
^- 

S2Ë) f.s negatfve 1n the neutron region
ffi-- ,.r, Elã_

N = 58 to N s 68" If a zero deformati-on is assumed at the ¡rmagicrr

neutron numbers bo and BB the negative value tf Þp. indicates

thatüre square of the d.efonmation, ot2(fU), reachos a maximumu
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F5-gune B shows that the even-odd rrstaggering" is extreme-

Iy large in cadmlum" The rrstaggeringtt effect has been ascribed

to a tendency of odd-neutron nuclei (even-odd nucleL) to be less

d-ef ormed ùh.an evelf-neutron nuclei ( even-even nueleÍ ) . In terms

óf the shell model, the even-odd. trstaggering" in cadmium ean be

interpreted as a 5s¿ neutron only sllght1y increasing the isotope

shift eaused by ùhe addition of a pair of 5gZ/Z neutron"'I3

5.4 Estimatlon 0f The Isotope Shift Constant

Equation (1,5) u whi.ch is defined for a single s valence

electron, is not directly ap;olicarole to the 5"2 l$o or 5s5p tu,

Levels because of the screenlng of the valence electrons. How-

everr lf it is assumed that calculations on spectra simllar to

that of cadmium are transferuabLe to the spectru-m of cadmÍum,

then an estimation of [3G5" exp for the ground term of tbe single

valence electron spectrurn, Cd fI 5s '"È, can be rnad.e"

Followlng Brix and Steud.el6, the normal mass effect for

the cadmium isotope paÍr !!21114 fro¡r ecluation (t.t), ls 0,0062

"*-l for tho lso l-*vel and o,0036 "*-1 for the õP, level of cad-

mium" In the HeI and. LL II spectra, there is no speeiflc nass

effect Ín the tUo aevel but a specific mass offect in the tt,

term which Ís roughly one half the magnitude of the norrrial mass

effect and is in the opposite sense to the n"m. effecb, Assuming

an analogous situation for the correspondlng eadmium levelsu the

total mass effect whÍch is to be applied to the lsobope shift

for the isotope pair !LZs114 1n the Cd I [Oeof Ao line is O.OO44
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cm-1. The isotope shift for trr" i.sotope pair r]rzrr]4 is 15.5 x
1o-5 "*-1 and. the corrected shlft is o"o1?g ch-I. rn the merclrry

spectrum, which cadmiurn nesembles, the ratio of the corrected iso-
tope shift in the analogous transition (lto - ttr), topSAf, in
the ground teri¡ of the o'le electr"on spoctrum, is o,6s.6elz
Applying thÍs ratio to the cadmium spectrum, psÂt" is o,oa?b

-'tcm o. Usi-ng zo ã z, Do = 1"?g4 and (]. - *Sl = l_.16 ur,9i' 
equa_d.n

tlon (1"5)

l4cs, exp (ca tlertl4) = 34t 4 x Lo-õ 
"m-ã,

The eruor ls estlmated by alrowing an error fn the estlmated.

specific mass effect of the sarne order of magnitud.e as the estí-
maùed specific mass effect in the 5p1 lever of cadmium"

The isotope shifù constanüs of the other isotope pairs
are related to ptr" exp (Ca 1terl14) as the reLative isotope
shifts"

5"5 Ratio 0f The Nuclear Magnetic lilomenùs

The calculation of the actua] value of a nuclear mag-

nefic moment from spectroscopic measurements invoLves theoretlcal
difficu-lpties. The raùÍos of the nuclear magnetic rnoinents of the
isotopes of an eremento howevero can be deteri.nined. much more

accurately fnom the direct rrteasurements of the magnetic hyperfine
structure splittings" From equations (l"i.l) and (1"13) and the
fect that the i.ntcrval factor is proportj.onal to the nuclear gyro-
magnetic ratio (see equation (t,to¡ ¡, the ratio of the nuclear"
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magnetlc moments are proportlonal to the ratfo of the magnetie

hyperfine structure splittings"

fn section 5"2 the magnetj.c hypenflne structure splitt-
ings of the odd isotopes of cad.mlum lvere calculated to be

AV(115wr11õs) = Z!4"O:È3"1 x 10-õ 
"*-1

ÀV(11-1"w,111s) = 2A5"631"1- x 10-õ cffi-tr"

tonsequentlyu

fi wa¡/,htl = 1"o4rr o,ozl

The aceuaracy of this experiment can be checked hy a

cornpari.son of the ratlo of the nucleâr rnagnetic momenÈs as

determined optically in this experimenù with the ratio deter-

mined by the more accurate nuclear induetion method" The ratÍo
llns/ÅÅ]j¿l 

= f o ollto.oz] detenmlned in this experiment i-s in
good- agreeaent with Proctor and Yur"16 nuclear induction value

lt . þ

of nLIS//ÅLl.l' &r 1"046¡- rO,oool,

5,6 Estimation 0f The Nuelear lt[agnetic ]iiomenbs

The interval factor for the õP, leve} can be calculated.

from the intermedlate coupling ec¿uation (1.L6) ,

The relevant term values for cadmium as given by Bacher
l

and Goudsmit- are
't-

bsbp -.H1

5s5p ""r,
"P'r
õp*-o

2F;846.6 "*-f407]I " 5
4L882 "642424,5

From

1íng

equation (f "ef ) 4), the deviation from Russel-1-Saund.ers coup-

is 20 4{" From equation (1"20) e (þ = sSo l{. Therefore
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tl - o.5383 and. cz = o,B4zB rràm equaÈion (r"l-9). Thus equation
(1,16) becomes

ot5n ì r/- f tt tttA(-Ftr) = å(r"Lõo r* * r"450 dr-r , za 
^'+2,566 á" )

abs = 0,41e6 g¡ from Suthenland"l9
//a =o"ol'^^'" ^ //Joab g1 and a e O"O41?t gI fnom equation (l,L?)
//ts s O.OO2L6 g¡ from equaiÍon (l,lg)

Consequently

a(õrr) s 0.1õtr- g,

Using the magnetj.c hyperfine structure spl-ittlngs fronr
sectj.on 5.2 in oc¿uation (1"]l_) and (l,l-õ)

JI_M;-¡ 3 = *A"SZ rlatllø

Arlt = -O"SO tlorlø

These values are about 'l 6lo lower than the values given by ¡roctor
and Yurlt'ilrr" = -0"619 anay'ara s -oo5gz" Hoirever, the vaLues of

Art, and-Lt111 determÍned by the intermediate coup}ing ealcu}ation
are subject to a number of possible errors" The value of au" was

determined from cd rr d.ata whereas 1n fact the 5s electron is
screened by the 5p electron, For the si.milan configuration in the
HÈ r spectrum which resembles the cd r spectrum, the p el_eetron

screens the s el-ectron by about lo%"Lz Reduci-ng a5s by Lor/ou

ALL" * -O"5? norìo

,tÁff:- * -O,55 ï]orïto

Allowing ?fo for the ffnite size of the nucLeus

Al¡'S e -O"58 t O,Oõ noïïlo

Å tt;,- &! -0,56 f O "Oõ Íìotlto

The experimental errors in/./,lt1 an&i aa¡l¡rere estimated by allowlng
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a }Q/o ernor 1n the estlmatå of the screening of the 5s electron
by the 5p in addition to the eruors in the magnetic hyperfine
structure splitting"
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